Interactive webinar: Protecting the Hearing Health of Young People in the Americas
Date: May 5, 2022 – 10:00 am Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10:00 hrs | Opening remarks – 5’
               - Introduction to meeting, topic, and application (App) to be used |
| 10:05 hrs | Presentation - 5’
               - Addressing the rising prevalence of Hearing loss throughout the life course |
               Dr. Carolina Hommes, PAHO |
| 10:10 hrs | Presentation – 15’
               - Implications of hearing health in adolescent’s life course |
               Dr. Sonja Caffe, PAHO |
| 10:25 hrs | Presentation 5’
               - Global standards for safe listening and EarWHO app – WHO |
               Chitra Chander, WHO |
| 10:30 hrs | Tutorial of Application – 10’
               Brenda Cadena, PAHO |
               - From previous posts shared from PAHO Youth for Health Group social media |
               - Audience participation with Application |
               = Questions and Answers (Poll with results for those who wish to share) |
| 10:40 hrs | Panel discussion – 30’
               Moderator: Dr. Oscar San Roman, PAHO |
               - Experiences from Musicians |
               - Experiences from representative of PAHO Youth for Health Group |
               - Experiences from other organization? |
| 11:10 hrs | Closing remarks – 5’
               Dr. Shelly Chadha WHO |